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   Cafe & pastry shopDelicious attraction for all ages


 It is a real insider's tip: with its sweet temptations, the Riedl pastry shop has been a top address in the Zillertal for 50 years. Exquisite pies, cakes, pastries, and homemade ice cream creations will satisfy even the most discerning palate!

 

  Sweets that melt in your mouth 
An enticing variety of homemade ice cream creations will certainly tempt you! The basis of our sundaes is Riedl ice cream homemade from Zillertal hay milk along with fresh fruit and other fine ingredients. You will be faced with a tough decision when you choosing your favorite before enjoying your refreshingly cool treat on the panoramic sunny terrace.  

 

  The true art of refinement... 
is in the hands of the pastry chef! In our Riedl bakery, delicious confectionery crafts are created by the master confectioner. When making these treats, he pays special attention to the origin of the raw products. Austrian butter, the finest chocolate, and only the best ingredients are used. From the batter to the finished cake, everything is freshly prepared and carefully decorated. How about a delicious homemade apple strudel, a Zillertal specialty? 

 

  For your favorite people 
Are you looking for a sweet gift for a loved one? Whether for a baptism, birthday, Mother's Day, or any special occasion: you can't go wrong with a gift from the pastry shop. We will be happy to take you on a tour of our "world of sweets" - our pastry chef looks forward to seeing you! 
Call us without obligation at tel. +43 5283 2227

 

  The finest confectionery art for the most beautiful day of your life 
As the highlight of your event, the wedding cake should of course be stunning! It should also taste memorably delicious. Whether one tier or several, round or square, ornately decorated or simple - we will create the perfect cake according to your wishes and ideas.  
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       Hotel Riedl
  Familie Riedl
 Dorfstraße 9
 6275 Stumm im Zillertal / Tirol 
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